
ONE PRICE TO ALL!

Have r;ceived a complett assort-aie- nt

of Leather and Shoe Findings, and
1 an prepared better than ever to make
you

A NICE FITTING BOOT OR SHOE,

at very reasonable figures. If you have
any Repairing to do please favor me with
it, and I warrant

TO GIVE PERFECT SATISFACTION.

Having years of practical experience
my work will compare favorably with
any First-Clas- s establishment in the
State.

J. M. Howell,
Tt ogice Builiimz.

IT WILL PAY YOU
to call at my establishment and examine th
large variety of goods and the very Jow prlce
they are offered at. If you are In need of

GROCERIES aid PROVISIONS,

I will save you money on every single pur-
chase you mak, 1.0 waiter how small It may
le. I make a speciality in fino brands of

Flo uit ' Canned Goods, Confectioner-
ies, Pukk Leaf Lard, Tobacco,

Snuff and Fine Cigars.

COUNTRY PRODUCE BOUGHT

for wn.oli the highest market price will t
paid.

t27Goods delivered free of charge to any
part of the clly.

JAS. L DICKINSON,
Corner Market and John Street

e Take the Lead.

We are now handling the very best

3 E E F
that has ever been brought to the city

Best Quality and Lowest Prices.

Mutton, Pork and Sausage

Always on hand. We pay the highest
market price for cattle.

S. Cohn & Son,
City Market and Old P. (). Building.

Humphreys'
Dr. Humphreys' Specifics are scientifically and
ref ully prepared wrescrlptlons ; used for manj

ears In private practice with success, and for ovei
thirty years used by the people. Every single Spe-
cific Is a special cure for the disease named.

These Specifics cure without drugging, purg-
ing or reducing the system, and areln fact and
deedthesovereitfn remedies oftlieWorld.
IIST OF PRINCIPAL KOS. CURES. PII Feverst Congestion, Inflammation... .25it Worms Worm Fever, Worm Colic.

3 Crying Co lie, or Teething of Infants4 Diarrhea, of Children or Adults....
li Dysentery Griping, Bilious Colic-- ., M
u Cholera Morbus, Vomiting .'25
7 Coughs Cold, Bronchitis
8 Nenralgia Toothache, Faceache
II Headaches SlckHeadache, Vertigo .2510 Dyspepsia Bilious Stomach

11 Suppressed or Painful Periods,l'i Whites too Profuse Periods M
13 Croup Cough, Difficult Breathing....
14 Halt Rheum Erysipelas, Eruptions. M
15 ltheumatisiu Rheumatic Pains....
1 U Fever and A cnp. Chills. Malaria.
17 Piles, Blind or Bleeding 50lt Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in the Head ,50
20 Whoopinar Cough Violent Coughs. .50ii enerul Debility .l hysicalVv'eaknesa .50i7 Kidney Disenae .50Nervous Debility 1.0030 Urinary Weakness, Wetting Bed. .50Diseases of thelleart, Palpitation 1.00

Sold by Druggists, or sent postpaid on receipt
of price. Dr. Humphreys' Manual, (144 pages)
richly bound In cloth and gold, mailed free.Humphreys' MedicineCo.109 Fulton St. N Y.

SPECS Fl CS,

A pamphlet of information andab- -
J wvstractof the laws, showing How tofObtain Patents, Caveats, TradeW
SJ Marks, Copyrights, sent Jree.VL F

VAdd MUNN &. CO.'fJT
3G1 Ilroadway,? f

OUR NEW IMPROVED SINGER
HIGH ARM, THIS STYLE, ONLY $25.00 ()

n

Soil SMTPl ST H3J
1 . H n

2. r
PI rj

? za
WILLET3 & CO., Phi la., Pa.

(SITS CURED. Ksa
a LARGE TRIAL EOTTLE.

Also. Treatiscon Epilepsy. DON'T SUFFER
ANY LONGER. Give PostOflice and A?e plain.
HALL UltwiUAL uu., 3&bu Mlrmoont Ave.. Phiia, Pa,

f0000. 00 a jviir i being made br John K.
tio.id in.'l ny..V.,ut work for us. ttrader.
you iiiiiv net niitkc as much, hut e ran
teach you quickly how to mm from ti to

10 a .lay at tlie atari, and mie so vou iro
on. Koth kips, all aura. In anv r.art of

11
. you ton commcne at Lome, ir--SvO ali your tinn-.o- jure momenta milwfo

the work. All is nfw. Grtat pav SI BK frrvery w orker. We atari vou. "fjrnifhinir
eveiythinp. EASILY, SPEEMLY learne.f.
1'AKl I LAliS HIKE. Addreat at once.
M1XS.IN & iO., IOKH.AND, MAINE.

f0RTEli & GODWIN,

CONTRACTOKS AND BdLDERS,

Goldsboro, N. C.

BSPPlans and estimates furnishid en
application.

hearnedatonr!nWllnvfwork.
and honorably, by those ofEYi ex. ratine or old. and in ihair

localitiea.whereTer they live. Any
ran Ha th. wir i....v e rurnisn everytnm. v e at art tou. No riak. You can devotayour tpare msmeni. or all your time to the work. Thia ia anentirely new lead.nnd brinfta onderful tuccesa to erery worker.Berinnera are earning- - from 25 to t SO per week and upwarda.and more afte, , httle e.nerienca. W. can farniih yo th.aad teach you RKE. No apace to exnlain bar. FaUInformation FKKfc. TItU Jfc CO., AlbEBTA, aLiXSK.

THE FARM AND GARDEN.

FROSTED COMliS OF FOWLS.

An authority remarks that the comb
is easily injured by severe cold, and the
larger that member the greater the in-

jury, as it requires more blood to keep
it warm than if small and close to the
head. The comb indicates the con-

dition of the bird. If it is of a bright
scarlet red it denotes health, but if the
points turn black you may depend upon
it something is wrong. When the comb
becomes frosted all that portion injured
rots off, and the bird suffers pain. If a
hen it will not lay until the injured
comb is healed, while a cock with a
frosted comb becomes unwell and un-

serviceable. New York Witness.

HOW TO FEED FOR RICH MILK.

There can be no question among prac-

tical dairymen, however much scientific
men may doubt it, that rich food will
produce rich milk that is, food rich in
fat will add to the fat in the milk. The
common practice among the best dairy-
men is to feed the cows fully with such
food as is given under ordinary circum-
stances, and then either change a part
of it or add to it some other kind which
contains a large quantity of fat. Thus,
a cow fed on clover hay, with as much
cornmeal as she will eat, may have two
quarts of the meal changed for two
quarts of cottonseed meal, which contains
nearly three times as much fat as the
cornmeal. This change of food will al-

most always result in the production of
more butter without increasing the
milk that is, the milk is richer in fat.
A cow that is fed on hay and bran will
increase in butter if the bran is displaced
by cornmeal. New York Times.

LEARNING TO WALK.

During the winter after the rush of
the work is over is a good time to break
the colts. Get them accustomed to
light work in the winter so that if need
be they can be used to some extent dur-

ing the more pressing work in the spring.
One item is of great importance in break-
ing the colts, and that is to train them
to walk well. A larger part of the farm
work is done in a walk and it will make
considerable difference in the amount of
work done whether the team are good
walkers or not. One item in doing this
i3 to only work them with horses that are
good walkers. One of the best plans of
managing a colt is to commence walking
it with a good gaited but steady
going horse that will take whatever load
they are hitched to without difficulty. If,
however, he is slow, the colt will soon
learn the same gait, and little care in
this respect at the start will make a con-

siderable difference in a short time. Be
sure at first that the horse used in break-
ing the colt i3 naturally a good walker
and then see that the colt is well broken
beside him and an important point will
have been gained. Chicago Times.

PRUNING TREES IN WINTER.

Notwithstanding many say that winter
pruning of trees is injurious, I contend
that it is not. If done when the wood
is not frozen, and the wounds (any over
one-fourt- h of an inch in diameter) be
cemented over or even coated with
boiled linseed oil, there is no danger of
black spots or the flat headed borer tak-
ing advantage of it. The covering of
the wounds can b.-- done a month after
the pruning, as by that time it will have
dried so as to take the oil or cement the
better. I have already done some prun-
ing this fall. There is another advan-
tage in pruning now, where the rabbits
are pknty, as the green brush will give
them something to bark, instead of their
attacking young trees, much to their in-

jury oft times. If young trees are prop-
erly trained from their infancy there
need be no other tool needed than a
good pocket knife. The pruning of
trees in June, as some recommend, I de-

mur most emphatically, as from all my
experience, where it becomes necessary
from the effects of storms, the result was
injurious. It stands to reason that when
a tree is in full growth that any foliage
taken from it, the result is a check, and
cannot be otherwise than injurious.
Colman's Rural World.

HOW TO DRESS CALVES.

'Calves from three to six weeks old,
and weighing about 100 pounds, or say
from eighty to 120 pounds, are the most
desirable weights for shipment," said a
leading dealer in Faneuil Hall Market.
"You ask the way to dress calves," said
he; 'there is only one way. The head
should be cut squarely off. In some cases
the head is scalded and dressed and sent
to market, but in most cases is over-
looked and left at home. The legs should
be cutoff at the knee joint. The entrails
should be removed, excepting the kid-
neys. The liver, lights and heart should
be taken out. Cut the carcass open from
the neck through the entire length,, from
head to crotch. If this is done they are
uot so apt to sour and spoil during hot
weather. Do not wash the carcass out
with water, but with a dry cloth. Do not
ship until the animal heat is entirely out
of the body, and never tie the carcass up
in a bag, as this keeps the air from cir-
culating, and makes the meat more liable
to become tainted

"Mark for shipment by fastening a
shipping tag to the hind leg. Calves
under fifty pounds should not be shipped,
and are liable to be seized by the health
officers as being unfit for food. Dealers,
too, are liable to be fined if found sell-
ing these slunks, for violation of the law.
Very heavy calves, such as have been feu
upon buttermilk, never sell well in the
Boston market, for they are neither veal
nor beef." Boston Cultivator.

HAULING OUT MANURE.

After the harvest work is finished
and the plowing for the seed has been
dene there is usually a good opportunity
for hauling out manure, and, for winter
wheat and grass that is to b3 sown in
the fall, this is on of the best times to
manure; and by applying alter plowing
the work of preparing in a good tilth

will work it well into the soil. On mans
farms it is difficult to find time to haul
manure during the main work of culti-

vating the com and of harvesting the
wheat, oats and hay, so that a consider-
able quantity will, in many cases, accu-

mulate, and both the meadow and wheat
will be largely benefited by an application
of this kind. When it can be done the
better plan is to haul the manure direct
from the stable to the fields and to scat-

ter direct from the wagons, taking pain3,
of course, to scatter evenly, and to avoid
leaving in large lumps, as, if they get
dry and hard, it is sometimes difficult to
properly fine. In order to secure the
best results with manure it is important
to have it in such a condition that it can
be thoroughly incorporated into the soil
and applied on the ground. After plow-

ing the work of harrowing should fol-

low, to get into a proper tilth for sow-

ing the seed. With both winter wheat
and fall-sow- n grass it is very important
to have the soil to the depth of at least
three inches worked into a good tilth,
and the harrow or spring-toot- h culti-

vator can be used to a good advantage
in doing this, an 1 if the manure is scat-

tered before this is done it will be
worked well into the soil. Clear up
thoroughly ; everything that can be con-

verted into a good fertilizer should ba
gathered up and hauled out. The ma-

jority of our soils need all the fertilizer
it is possible to xecure, and a thorough
cleaning up of the stables, sheds and
yards should be made at this time.
Farmers' Jieoiem.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Mature plants for winter work.

Harvest ice and fuel crops early.

Feed and water stock regularly.
Arrange to farm better next year.

Lay your plans for next year's work.
See that each fowl gets its share of

feed.
Carefully save all the meat scraps for

your fowls.
Now crowd the feed if you are fatten-

ing beef, pigs or poultry.
Never allow your horses to stand in

the wind or cold unblanketed.
Remember that sand, gravel and like

substances are essential to fowls.

Watch prices and prospects, and
market your produce opportunely.

Wise stock raisers now try to grow
meat rather than to accumulate fat.

Land plaster, carbolic acid and kero-
sene ace all good for the chicken house.

Do not forget that hens learn to eat
eggs by having the broken ones left in
the nest.

Do not neglect to place clean, jnire
water every day in accessible places for
for your fowls.

Starving or freezing an animal is one
way to render farming both unprofitable
and unpopular.

Make the most profitable use possible
of all by products, for in these often lie
the profits of farming.

Organization and are
potent factors for farmers; give them
your encouragement and support.

Alternately starving and gorging a pig
does not make "a streak of fat and a
streak of lean." Feed regularly.

Twenty --five or thirty pounds of granu-
lated sugar syrup is sufficient winter and
spring food for one colony of bees.

In no place will it pay better to feed
out refuse, cabbage herds and other
green stuff than in the poultry yard.

While generally it is not advisable to
make a specialty of hogs, yet, neverthe-
less, they can be kept on every farm with
profit.

Even in winter it will be found best
to change the materials in the nests oc-

casionally, in order to keep them from
becoming foul.

If pigs are Jo be sold before they are
matured care should be taken to have
them in a good growing condition in
order to realize fine prices.

On hardly one farm in ten is any pro-
vision made for saving liquid manure,
that valuable fertilizer whieh is nearly
equal in value to the solid portion.

The principal reason why fall pigs are
not more profitable is because sufficient
care is not taken to receive a healthy,
thrifty growth during the winter.

Hogs never should be allowed to sleep
on the manure piles, it induces mange as
well a9 an unhealthy condition in the sys-
tem, that it will be found be3t to avoid.

Let fowls now have full sway among
the grass, shrubs and orchards. They
will enjoy the exercise and make havoc
among the grubs, slugs, worms and other
insects that are injurious to vegetable life.
Moreover the diet is cheap and healthy.

Covering strawberries, spinach, kale,
pansies, etc., should now be attended to
at once if it has not been done already.
Bear in mind that the covering should be
light, evergreen boughs are the best;
salt sedge or thatch next, and coarse,
strawy horse manure next.

How delighted most farmers would be
to own a cow that would give a pound
of butter every day for a year! But
sveh cows are not difficult to find if
properly fed and cared for. And still
we can't induce one farmer in twenty,
perhaps not one in a hundred, to find
out what either his best or his poorest
cow is worth to him.

Black currants are not so much used
in this country as in England where theii
merits are better appreciated; they arc
very hardy and prolific and make jellies,
tarts and preserves that are esteemed a
great delicacy by the English. The lik-
ing for the raw fruit must be acquired
by practice; few people relish them the
first time they eat them, but become very
fond of them after a while.

The native hemlock is, to our eye,
most beautiful of evergreens. For hedge
it has no equal making a beautiful and
compact one standing shearing per-
fectly into any desired shape. It is
easily transplanted, and when its new
and bright green foliage appears it is
exquisitely beautiful. It makes hand-
some trees in isolated positions and is
among the best of windbreaks.

ALLIANCE TOPICS.

The Southern Farmers Opportunity
And Duty.

An Exposition of What Constitutes a
Prosperous Country; Skilled

Labor is Wealth.

By the operation of nature's laws this
year would seem destined to be the turn-i- n

point in the financial condition of the
great mass of the farmers of the world.
For years past the price of the products
of the farm has been gradually decreas-

ing, and the decrease has been intensified

bthe abunbance of the crops raised, not
only here but in all the great cereal-growia- g

countries of the world. The ef-

fect of this decreased value has been to
umterially reduce the area planted to, ce-

reals; but this reduction alone would not
have been sufficient to cause any substan-
tial rise in the value of crops, had it not
been that nature had come to man's assis-

tance, and by climatic causes, operating
:ot only here" but almost throughout the
world, caused a material reduction in the
crop yields, sufficient, we believe, to
cause a near approximation to supply and
demand, and to lift from the market that
overwhelming surplus which whilst it ex-

isted surely prevented a rise in value. We
are now in receipt of the returns of the
year's crops from the principal producing
countries of the world, and an examina-

tion of them yields some startling results.
Taking this country first, we rind that
there w ill be a probable decrease of 115,-000,0-

to 120,000,000 bushels of wheat
below the crop of 1889; corn will show u

decrease of about 000,000,060, and oats
will yield less by probably 300,000,000
bushels than last year. Adding these
three staples together, we have a gross
deficiency of 1,020,060,000 bushels of
grain in this country alone. The returns
from England show that she will need to
import quite as much wheat as last year,
sav 144,000,000 btishels. France, also,
will need to import from 40,000,000 t(.
oO, 000, 000 bushels. Indeed, the whole
of Europe, taken together, will require to
import about 20,000,000 bushels. The
Indian wheat harvest is officially reported
at 13 per cent, below the average of the
last five years, with a decrease in area of
1,500,000 acres and in yield 955,000 tons.
AVith such figures as these before him no
one can doubt but there must be a sub-

stantial increase in the value of all the
cereals during the winter, and we are
strongly of opinion that this will be a
permanent increase, as the shortage will,
from the natural increase in population
and decrease in the area of available land,
be ix permanent ono that is to say, that
oven giving good average crops, the sur-

plus having been swept away by this
year of diminished production, supply
and demand will continue for some years
to nearly balance each other, and so a
permanent higher level of prices will be
maintained. Now hexa is the Southern
farmers' opportunity, and he should make
hste to seize it. In this and the adjoin-
ing Southern States we have had rathe
uuder an average wheat crop, but wc
have an abundant corn crop. Let, then,
every farmer economize in the use oi
wheat and corn, and hold them as long
as he can conveniently. Usually corn is
extravagantly fed here and other equally
valuable feeds are neglected, or, if used
at all, only, to a very small extent. Bran,
cotton seed, and cotton seed meal may
with great economy be substituted for a
part of the corn ration for horses, cattle
and hogs. Bran will no doubt advance
in price, but may yet be bought so as to
save money when compared with corn.
The cotton crop being a large one, cotton
seed and cotton seed meal is likely to be
cheap and ought to be used freely. In
this way corn may be saved and money be
made by its sale whilst the head of pay-

ing stock on the farm need not be reduc-
ed. Market all stock in excess of what
can be well and profitably fed at once,
and do not waste an ounce of corn upon
them. Southern Planter.

SKILLED LABOR IS WEALTH.

The South in natural products is with-
out a rival, says the Constitution. All
the world utilizes her raw material for
commerce and manufacturers.

But the raw material alone cannot
make any section rich. We have inex-
haustible fields of iron, buttheerude iron
is comparatively of little value. It takes
skilled labor to make it count. A single
iron bar worth $5, worked into horse-
shoes is worth $10.50; made into needles
it is worth $355, and made into balance
springs of watches it is worth $250,000!

This is an example of what skilled la-

bor can do.
Then we Leave cotton. A bale is worth

about $50. Skilled Jlabor comes along
and turns it into calico worth $250, or
into the finest lace worth $10,000!

We might go on indefinitely on the
line, but these two illustrations show how
the value of a crude product is multiplied
when skilled labor takes hold of it.

Here in the South we are just entering
upou our march of industrial progress.
Our greatest need is to have our labor
properly trained. The technological
school is Georgia's latest effort in that
direction. With the judicious support
of the State it will open for our brainy
and ambitious young men brighter, more
useful and more profitable fields in devel-
oping our material resources than any
profession can offer. Money spent on
this school will be a good investment. It
will train up an army of workers who
will turn our iron and cotton and other
raw material into thousands of useful and
beautiful forms that will make this the
richest spot on the globe. Alliance Re-

cord.

The World Supplies England's Herbage

English fanners ransack the world foi
herbage plants. Italy has yielded a
variety of rye-gra- ss long naturalized and
universally prized in our country. From
the far-o- ff shores of New Zealand an
brought large quantities of the seed of
the Dactylis glomerata or cocksfoot grass;
and timothy grass seed or meadow cats-tai- l,

as well as the seeds of the fescues,
come in thousands of bags from America.
Alsike, a hybrid clover, is imported from
Canada and Sweden; white and re
clover seed from Austria and France.- -
Boston Cultivator.

There are 157 farmers in the Vermont
: Legislature.

WHEN THE NEW WEARS OFF.

He was a youth, and she, a maid,
Both liappy young and gay,

They loved and life to them was f'
As one continuous May.

The croaker9 saw this happiness,
And said, "Ah, love i3 blind;

Your're happy now, but care will com?,
When the new wears off, you'll find."

They marrieJ,and then their life grew rich
With calmer, riper joy;

They were as man and wife more fond
Than when as girl and boy.

Their "friends" could not endure the sight.
And said, with worldly wit,
It will not be so bright and fine

When the new wears off a bit."

Ah, well the new wore off, of course,
And then, what did they find?

An oldness which was better far.
For love is not so blind

As selfish care, and loving hearts
Xew joys will always meet,

So, when the now wears off, they'll finl
Old love the more complete.

--Myrtle K. Cherryr.ian, in Free Press.

HU3I0R OF THE DAY.

Give no quarter Men who u:nt tip.
Always worn out Rubber overshoes.

A suit for damages The small boy's.

'What do you do for a living?"
Breathe!" Life.
A young man shouldn't strike his

moustache when it's down.
If a courting match is not declared off

it must end in a tie. Picayune.
7Tis a painful affliction, I fear,
When farmers have corn in the ear.

Judge.

Married people, it is said, live longer
than single ones. It seems longer, any
way, to many. Boston Traveller.

It is always good to look on the best
side of things; but if you are buy;ng
them it is safer to look on both sides.

As down the wall the convict slid,
When he for freedom made a break.

He murmured in the shadow hid
"Exeusethe liberty I taker'

Patient 4,Jehosaphat? You've drawn
the wrong tooth." Dentist "Well, it
will cost you only two dollars for an arti-

ficial one." Munsey's Weekly.

For all the doctors long have tried
Not one of them has found out yet

The point of death exact and true-- But

what about the bayonet?
Philadelphia Times.

'Just iee that trombone player. His
face is red as a beet from blowing hard."
'Yes; he certainly ought to know what

is meant by strains of music." Boston
Herald.

Did you tip the waiter?" asked a
diner in the House restaurant of a new
comer. "No; but I felt as if I'd like to
tip him over and then step on him."
Washington Fost.

THE FINISHING TOUCHES.

He went o'er his speech
Some two hours after,

And put in parentheses
(Hear !) iCheers) and (Laughter).

Ordinarily we are not in favor of lynch
law, but here comes a chap who has
produced an instrument which looks like
a piano, but hidden away in the inside
are six violins, two 'cellos and a couple
of violas. Pittsburgh Chronicle.

Mrs. A. "How do you like our new
neighbor?" Mrs. B. "I never met such
an ignorant woman as she is. She can't
talk about anything but paintings, books
and music. She doesn't know a word
of gossip about anybody." Manhattan.

Teacher (in geography class) "How
many inhabitants has Alaska?" Pupil
"About 35,000." What proportion of
these are white?" "About ."

"Of what color are the remainder?"
(After some hesitation) "Don't know.
They never wash." Chicago Tribune.

A Western man who was touring
through the East, in passing a meadow,
heard the driver say : "Abandon the di-
rect progression to the straight thither-
ward, and deviate by inclinatory and
aberrant dextrogyration into a dextral
incidence." It was an amateur Boston
farmer saying, "Gee, Buck," to his yoke
of oxen. Farm, Field and Stockman.

Miss Wellalong "What a spiteful lit-
tle thing that Miss Youngly is! Why,
would you believe it, Mr. Candor, she
told me the other day that I was begin-
ning to look old. Now, you don't think
any one would take me for being old, do
you Mr. Candor?" Mr. Candor "Well,
one might just for a moment, but cer-
tainly not after he had heard you talk."

Boston Courier.

Six Hundred Feet of Frost !
For mauy year3 scientists have been

perplexed over the phenomenon of a
certain well at Yakutsk, Siberia. As
long ago as 1823 a Russian merchant be-
gan to sink this noted well, and after
working on it for three years, gave it up
as a bad job, having at that time sunk it
to a depth of thirty feet without getting
through the frozen ground. He com-
municated these facts to the Russian
Academy of Sciences, who sent men to
take charge of the digging operation at
the wonderful well. These scientific
gentlemen toiled away at their work for
several years, but at last abandoned it
when a depth of 382 feet was reached,
with the earth still frozen a3 hard as
a rock. In 1844 the academy had the
temperature of the soil at the sides of the
well taken at yarious depths. From the
data thus obtained they came to the
startling conclusion that the ground was
frozen to a depth exceeding 600 feet.

Although il is known to meteorolo-
gists that the pole of the lowest known
temperature is in that region of Siberia,
it is conceded that not even that rigorous
climate could force frost to such a great
depth below the surface. After figuring
on the subject for over a quarter of a
century geologists have come to the con-
clusion that the great frozen valley of
the Lena River was deposited, frozen
just as it is found to-da- y, during the
great grinding up era of the glacial
epoch. St. Louis Republic.

A lighthouse built of masonry or con-
crete is said to be the only thing that can
stand the terrific force of tv seas on
Hatteras Shoals.

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

NEW WAY OF COOKINO BEEFSTEAK

Buy a rice sound steak; spread oy
a dressing made of bread crumbs so- -

'

in boiling water a.nd seasoned with
pepper, butter and sage to taste. Tv '

make the steak, spread with this fli1
ing, into a roll. Tie it round and rou
with a string to keep it together, pi

a

in a dripping pan with a little water S
bake in a moderate oven. Afu?r taki
from, the oven remove the cord and ?
the roll ready for the table. It j, v

nice either warm or cold. Bottom

HOW TO COOK RICE.

Rice is becoming. much more p&Dn

lar article of food thattheretofore.
frequently substituted for potatoes
the chief meal of the day, Wing m,.(

more nutritious and much Gic.--e reai;i
digested. At its present cost it h re2
tively cheaper than potatoes, oatmval Z
grain-grit- s of any kind. In prepay,
it only just enough cold water should L

poured on to prevent the rice from bum'
ing at the bottom of the pot,
should have a close-fittin- g cover,
with a moderate fire the rice h steam
rather than boiled until nearly dott.
then the cover is taken off, the sarnie

1 :4. n isteam ami mwistuic anwwcu io escano

and the rice turns out a mass of snow,

white kernels, each separate froia th

other, and as much superior to the uj
soggy mass as a fine mealy potato jj

superior to the water-soake- d article...
Boston Cultivator.

BRAISED DCCK.

Draw and singe three ducks. Canvj;

Back, if you can get them of coursf
any other variety will answer, if y0
cannot procure the first. After
ducks are drawn, wipe carefully with t
damp cloth and truss them in
shape. Slice one onion, one carrot. ,
turnip and two or three slices of ceW
into a braising or baking-pan- . puk
ducks on top, add one quart of stock o

water, cover with another pan and baij

in a quick oven three-quart- er of aahoa
basting every ten minutes. When- -

ducks are half done, dust with salt
I pepper. When they are done dish th;

a, Ub L v, kj wiirajjuuuiuu vi UULLcf Je j
frying-pa- n to brown. When vj
brown add two tablespoonfu!s of t
and brown again, then add one j.; 0f

the liquor from the pan in whica the

ducks were braised. Stir contiawij
until it boils. Take from the fire,

two tablespoonfuls of mushroom sauce,

salt and pepper to taste. Moistea tj
ducks with this sauce, garnish
press and serve. Neio York Olsetw.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Tallow, applied warm, win sottessi
i? ii j i :unany cure corns uuu uuuiuus.

Apples will not freeze if covered

tinen cloth, nor a pie or custard bun if

in the oven with a dish of water.

Dishes browned by use may be cleazii

by letting them remain half or tfc
quarters of an hour in boiling sodjot.

Purify clothes that have fxxakept

from the air by laying pieces of charcoal

(wrapped in paper) in the folds. Try

the open air at first.
To preserve apples, spread them on a

grating, but not in contact with each

other, a3 one bad apple will 6po!l the

others by starting decay.
Two apples kept in the cake box p j

cause moderately rich cake to rexia

moist for a great length of time, if &

apples are renewed when withered.

Turpentine and black varnish ti &
t

blacking used by hardware dealers tf

protecting stoves from . rust. If p' M

properly it will last through the .

The best way when hot grease tj
been spilled on the floor is to dash call

j

water over it, so as to harden it quick! t

and prevent it striking into the boari;.

Don't forget to have a few beaas o!
j

coffee handy, for this serve a a de

dorizer if burnt on coals or paper. B;a

of charcoal placed around are useful a s

absorbing gases and other impurities.

Lemons should be kept hung up ia j

open work basket, or a bag made fraa j

net. Soap should be cut into convenieat- -

sized pieces and piled neatly on one j

of the shelf, so that the air may circulate

and dry it.
Keep your jelly in a cool, dry close:.

Either write the name of the variety

of the jelly cn a neat. littx

slip of white paper, and paste this on the

side of the glass, or write in the centre

of the covers before pasting them on.

A porcelain kettle is the best for pr-

eserving; too large a quantity should never

be cooked at one time Large fra1

may be put in the syrup, cooked rapid

at first, and .then slowly, to preserre the

shape; if the fruit is cooked and the

syrup yet thin, take up a piece at a tia
carefully, boil the syrup until thic&,

turn the fruit to it and cook slowly.

A pretty way of seiving eggs for tea is

this : Cut bread in nice square pieces aal

toast. Take egg3 out of the shell, kee-
ping yolks whole. Beat the white3 w

stiff froth, lay the beaten white aroaa.

nicely on the toast, drop yolks in centre

of white ring, salt and put in hot ovea

to bake a few minutes. When you tu
them out of the oven, pour a little mewl
butter on toast.

A Large Clock.
One of the largest clocks in the vGW

is the great Parliment House clwt
usually called the Westminster clocf
in London. The dials are 22.2 feet
diameter. The depth of the well for the

weights is 174 feet. Weight oftw
minute hand, two cwt. ; length, fourteen

feet ; glass used in dials, twenty-fou- r
tons-Th-

large bell is heard ten miles o2i 159

small ones 'four or five.
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